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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 279 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. This one-year piano practice planner
helps you create a disciplined and effective plan to track your progress towards your weekly,
monthly and yearly musical goals. Whether you re preparing for a recital, audition, or competition,
or simply want to finish learning your favorite piece of music, this planner will keep you moving
ahead. With plenty of space to write lists of goals, what you re listening to, online friends and
contacts, as well as lesson assignments from your teacher, this calendar serves as a journal and
scheduler. The piano practice planner is set up with blank months so that you can start using it any
month of any year. Piano teachers will like how students are held accountable for their daily
practice and will find that this Piano Practice Planner will boost the likelihood that they will follow
through on efforts to reach their goals. The planner also includes an extensive list of piano practice
hacks. Learn how to get the most from your piano practice time by implementing practical
technique from the masters. Includes tips on the following...
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This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell

The book is straightforward in study better to comprehend. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of the ebook. Its been
written in an exceptionally simple way which is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook in which basically altered me, a ect the way i really
believe.
-- Letha Corwin-- Letha Corwin
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